
Lekcja 6a

Konstrukcje 
bezokolicznikowe 
i gerundialne
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O czym będziemy dziś mówić?

Gerund (doing)
 

      Bare infinitive (do)

                                 Full infinitive (to do)
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Gerund (doing)
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I hate swimming. 

I can’t stand looking at this photo. 

I don’t like listening to rock music. 

I don’t mind keeping an eye on them. 

WYRAŻANIE UPODOBAŃ
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I like having many options. 

I am fond of gardening. 

I really like riding a horse. 

I love being a part of this family. 

WYRAŻANIE UPODOBAŃ
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Po przyimkach

I am interested in painting.

I am good at swimming.

She is bad at drawing. 
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Po przyimkach

He is bored with going to the gym. 

You are worried about having a tooth out.

I look forward to meeting her again.
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Learning is a primary function of the 

brain. 
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He suggested stealing the diamond. 
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Full infinitive (to do)
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I just called to say ‘I love you’.

He took part in the game to help raise 

money for charity. 

Zadzwoniłem, aby powiedzieć że Cię kocham.

Wziął udział w tej grze, aby pomóc zebrać 

pieniądze.  
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It’s easy to remember. 

It’s nice to watch. 

It’s great to be here. 

To łatwe do zapamiętania.

Miło się to ogląda.  

To świetnie być tutaj!
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She told me to leave her alone. 

My dad allows me to stay up late. 

Ola asked me to help her.

Powiedziała mi, aby zostawić ją w spokoju. 

Mój tata pozwala mi późno się kłaść. 

Ola poprosiła mnie o pomoc. 
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 Po słowach:

decide
 He decided to leave this country. 

want
I want to pass the exam.

can’t afford
They can’t afford to buy a plane. 
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Bare infinitive (do)
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Po czasownikach modalnych

I have to leave.

They must go now. 
He can swim. 
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You should stop talking. 



LET
LET ME GO!

LET ME HELP YOU!

MAKE
IT MAKES ME CRY.

YOU MAKE ME ANGRY.  
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And now… 

GOOD JOB!!! WELL DONE!!!

...and go to the next part!
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